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DOLE OPENS ANNUAL VETERAN'S OPPORTUNITY-SEMINAR
Washington, D.C. --- Senator Bob Dole(R-Kansas)opened the Annual Veteran's Oppor.tunity
Seminar sponsored by the Non-Commissioned Officers Assocjation. "This job fair has
been very successful in finding employment for vete rans all across the country Dole
stated. F.ollowing is the text of Dole's remarks before the Seminar:
I am delighted that I can join the Non-Commissioned
_
Officers Association
(NCOA) today in welcoming you to this Veteran's Opportunity Seminar. As a
veteran myself,! am keenly interested in seeing that our nation's
veterans have every opportunity to obtain meaningful employment.
I have been quite disturbed with the Administration's jobs for veterans
programs. Through the Department of Labor, it has poured millions and
millions of taxpayers' dollars into an unsuccessful venture that has
paid off in too few jobs for too many unemployed veterans.
Private sector employment of veterans is more important now than
ever before. The Carter Administration has prop osed cuttin9 or eliminat
The fiscal year 1979
ing veterans preference for Civil Service jobs.
budget proposed a $90 million cut in the funding of the Veterans Employ
ment Service in the Department of Labor.
When Congress passed CETA,
the Comprehensive Employment Training Act, Veterans were a special
emphasis group. Yet the Department of Lab or has only conducted a minimal
outreach program. At the same time, as President Carter implemented
his upgraded discharge program, the White House announ ced the HIRE .
Program in the Department of Labor for veterans. This program has
only spent $10 million of its $100 million budget and has found only
200 jobs towards it professed goal of 160,000.
.

The NCOA has shown that the private sector has an important role to perform
in the area of veterans employment regardless of what government does.
68 employers are represented here. These firms know that hiring a Vet
is a bargain.

I

RESERVES REPRESENTED TODAY
One employer here today shows special optimism at being attractive to
veterans--the U.S. Army Reserve. I have been active in supporting the
Reserve Program, especially the Naval Reserve.
It appears this year that we will have to resist another effort to
reduce the Naval Reserve in the 1979 budget. The Reserve is a cost-effective
way to maintain necessary manpower strength. The cost per reservist is
about 1/5 to l/6 of what it costs to maintain comparable active duty personnel.
Reserves are only a part of our overall defense posture.

DEFENSE MOST IMPORTANT DOMESTIC PROGRAM
Veterans have a unique perspective on the military needs of our country.
They agree that defense is our most important domestic program. I am of
the firm opinion that this country should never be number two in defense.
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Some of the employers here are part of the defense community.
c lose association with the military has c onvinced them of the value
of hiring veterans.
I am equally glad to see other employers here who do not-have a large
amount of qovernment work.
The skills of a veter ans are valuable in
any type of business.
Those veterans who will come here today have proven their abilities
They have received training not only
in the service of their country.
in specific job skills but a lso in responsibility and pride in their
work.
These employers have c ome to this SeminarAwith job openinps
hopefully
These veterans have come with somethinq to offer also-many of them.
men ready and willing to work to the best of 'their abilities.
By bringing
these two groups together, the NCOA does a service to both.
I want to thank the Non-Commissioned Officers Association and the employers
who have joined toqether to brinq our veterans a VIP Program -- Veterans
plus Inaustry equals Placement.
It is through such spirit, devotion, and desire that these two gro ps
have come together to find employment - good employment - for the
nation!s veterans.
My best wishes to them, and my best wishes to you.
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